
Mornings:
Sundays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 a.m.

Monday – Friday . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 a.m.
Shabbat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:00 a.m.

Evenings
Sunday   – Friday . . . . . . . . 6:00 p.m.

(See Yom Kippur, Sukkot and Simchat Torah
service schedules inside)

Saturdays (Minchah-Maariv)
October 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.
October 8 (Yom Kippur) . . 5:15 p.m.
October 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:45 p.m.
October 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:30 p.m.
October 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:15 p.m.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

SHABBAT TORAH PORTIONS
OCTOBER 1
SHABBAT SHUVAH

Haazinu

OCTOBER 8
Yom Kippur

OCTOBER 15
Chol Hamoed Sukkot

OCTOBER 22
Bereshit

OCTOBER 29
Noah

FALL HOLIDAYS 5772
PLEASE TURN TO PAGES 4 & 5

FOR INFORMATION
ABOUT YOM KIPPUR

TURN TO PAGE 2 FOR
INFORMATION ABOUT SUKKOT

AND SIMCHAT TORAH

May you and yours enjoy
a very happy and healthy

New Year! Chag Sameach! Watch for your invitation for this unique weekend!
Interested in helping? Contact  Educat ion & Youth Director

Elissa Berg, 248-626-2153 or eberg@adatshalom.org

Shabbat

and Her Technicolor

Dreamcoat

November 4-6
An Educational Weekend

for the Whole Family

Storytell ing

Family Friendly and Family Priced

Casual Shabbat Dinner
Amazing New York Theatrical Troupe

A Creative Torah Reading

Dramatic Presentations from

our Religious School Students

Yoga Shabbat Experience

Special Havdalah

and more…
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October 15
(AT CAMP TAMARACK)

Jake Buchman is the son of
Janice & Clifford Buchman
and the grandson of Carolyn &
Joe Comilla and the late Emily
& Isadore Buchman.

Mazal Tov To

Our October B’nai Mitzvah
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Jake Buchman
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The VOICE, 29901 Middlebelt
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October 22
Aaron Hirsch is the son of
Beth & Larry Hirsch and the
grandson of Faigel & Len
Shapiro and the late Shirley &
Ernest Hirsch.

Meridith Pensler is the daugh-
ter of Brenda & Mark Pensler
and the grandaughter of Edith
Keidan & the late Milford
Keidan and the late Gertrude
Feuerman Pensler & Meyer
Pensler.

Aaron Michael
Hirsch

Meridith Star
Pensler

First & Second Days
Wednesday, October 12 6:00 p.m.  
Thursday, October 13 9:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
Friday, October 14 9:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

Chol Hamoed 
Shabbat, October 15 9:00 a.m. 6:45 p.m.
Sunday, October 16 8:30 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
Monday, October 17 7:30 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 18 7:30 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

Hoshana Rabba
Wednesday, October 19 7:30 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

Shemini Atzeret
Thursday, October 20 9:00 a.m. (Yizkor) 6:00 p.m.

Hakafot 6:45 p.m.

Simchat Torah
Friday, October 21 9:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
“Blessing of the Babies” 10:30 a.m.

Services for Sukkot
& Simchat Torah

SHABBAT TORAH STUDY
THIS MONTH

Learn about the weekly parsha
and enhance your Shabbat expe-
rience.

October 1 with Rabbi Shere
October 15 with Ruth Bergman
October 22 with Rabbi Shere
October 29 with Rabbi Bergman

10 A.M. FINISHING IN TIME

FOR THE RABBI’S SERMON.

Jake Henry
Schreier

October 29
(MINCHAH SERVICE)

Jake Schreier is the son of
Michelle & Jay Schreier and
the grandson of Sondra &
Sherwin Schreier and Rhoda
Pollack & the late Jordan
Pollack. 

Join the
Simchat Torah Parade !
Thursday evening, October 20
Service & Hakafot, 6 p.m.

and

Friday, October 21, 9 a.m.
Sweet celebrations for the young

and the young-at-heart!

Blessing our New Babies
On Simchat Torah Morning

We look forward to the congregation’s annual
“Blessing of the Babies” ceremony on the

morning of Simchat Torah, when parents are invit-
ed to bring to the bimah children who have been
born during the past year for a special blessing by
the clergy. The ceremony will take place at approx-
imately 10:30 a.m. on Friday October 21.

Certificates will be given to those parents who
have pre-registered.

If you would like to participate with your new
baby in this ceremony, please call Sheila
Lederman, 248-851-5100, ext. 246, no later than
October 10.

LuLAV & Etrog
You may purchase your Lulav and Etrog
through Adat Shalom. $40/set
Please order by October 3. 
Call the Synagogue office, 248-851-5100.

Learn about “tacos & torah” and

consecration on page 7 – for our

youngest ceLebrants and their famiLies!

- Finding a Spiritual Place
for Yourself -

n Join Rabbi Aaron
Bergman 11 a.m., Sundays
October 9 & 23

n Find your “internal 
spirituality and realize that
Judaism can make you hap-
pier

n A refreshing hour
for individuals of all ages

n Sessions continue
throughout the year

n Attend any one or all –
each session an individual
experience

n No charge



Messages
FROM THE PRESIDENT

INVESTING IN OUR FUTURE

Maimonides wrote that the week between Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Kippur “is a week of unprecedented opportunity

with guaranteed returns for those who will invest.” The leader-
ship of Adat Shalom is again asking for your support by mak-
ing a contribution to Adat Shalom, and hence an investment in
the strength and stability of our congregation.  

We are once again going to have a “Yom Kippur Appeal.”
This type of appeal is traditional in temples and synagogues
across the country. We believe this appeal is necessary to raise money to assist
with our annual operating needs, which will also help balance our budget and
eliminate our operating deficit.  The lay leadership works hard to minimize any
operating deficit, but the lingering economic recession has continued to put
many of our member families in financial hardship,

JULIE
TEICHER

FROM RABBI BERGMAN
WE MAY NEVER KNOWWHY…
THOUGHTS FOR YOM KIPPUR

O ver the last year or so I
have stopped asking

most “why” questions, espe-
cially concerning why bad
things happen to so many
good people. I have never
found an answer that really
satisfies me. Some say that
God does not have the power
to change things in order to
save people. Other answers
propose that God is actively behind everything,
and we just do not understand why the inci-
dent that seems so tragic is actually for the
best. I believe we can make the most of a bad
situation, but I find it difficult to believe in a
God who would appear so cruel.

If we wait for a clear, direct and under-
standable answer to why there is tragedy in
the world, we are going to wait for a long time.
We will never be able to make perfect sense of
the world, not its wars, illness, and natural
disasters. However, we can bring kindness and
hope into the world. We can bring courage
even when we are

RABBI
BERGMAN

I s it just me, or does this KC and the Sunshine Band songpop into anyone else’s head around this time of year?
But seriously, what is the lulav all about? Leviticus

23:40 states that on the 15th day of Tishrei, one should take
“fruit of goodly trees, branches of palm-trees, and boughs of
thick trees, and willows of the brook…” These are all repre-
sented, respectively, by the citron (etrog), a palm branch
(lulav), myrtle branches (hadasim), and willow branches

(aravot), and collectively referred to as The Four Species or Arba’at Haminim.
There is a Midrash that says that combining the Four Species symbolizes

the need for unity among all of the Jewish people. The citron is a fragrant fruit,
the palm bears fruit but no fragrance, the myrtle is fragrant with no fruit, and
willow bears neither fruit nor fragrance. The midrashic analogy equates the fruit
to knowledge and the fragrance to good deeds. Just as during the Passover
seder, the four sons embody everyone, the Four Species personify everyone on
Sukkot. Another Midrash compares the Four Species to parts of the human
body: the lulav is the backbone, the myrtle is the eye, the willow is the mouth,
and the etrog is the heart (hence the etrog is held in the left hand, closest to the
heart).

So what’s with the shaking then? Falling in the middle of autumn, Sukkot
marks the beginning of the rainy season. The themes

HAZZAN
GROSS

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

FROM RABBI YOSKOWITZ
SUKKOT AND THE DEFENSE
OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION

FROM RABBI SHERE
TAKETHEMAMEAL.COM

There is a fabulous new website that I really believe can
strengthen our Adat Shalom community. It is called “Take

ThemAMeal.com” and offers the necessary organizational
tools to provide meals for community members in times of
need.

Whether someone has a loved one in the hospital, is ill
him/herself, or has had a loss in the family, a homemade meal

delivery conveys love and is a very practical way to help each other through dif-
ficult times. Adat Shalom has already started to use it to organize meals for peo-
ple who are recovering from surgery and would like to continue using it as a
spiritual tool.

If you or someone you know would benefit from meal delivery for a short
or extended period of time, please email me (rshere@adatshalom.org) with the
information. I will use the website to reach out to others to ensure that it hap-
pens.

The Psalms teach us that “God provides food for all”; it is our responsibil-
ity, however, to make sure it is delivered.        

RABBI SHERE

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

FROM HAZZAN GROSS
SHAKE SHAKE SHAKE…SHAKE YOUR LULAV!

3 CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

R ecently historians Dr.
Ruth Wisse and Dr. Jack

Wertheimer engaged in a dia-
logue entitled “American
Jews and the Defense of
Western Civilization.”
Professor Wisse, born in
east-central Europe in 1936,
writes that “America gives
Jews the best chance we ever
had, and having the State of Israel come into
being when there is a strong America is unbe-
lievably important…(this alignment) should
make us feel more confident. At the same time,
it seems to me that because of the intensity of
hostility against the Jews in particular, Jews
are the fighting front line of Western civiliza-
tion.” 

The holiday of Sukkot teaches us how we
can be strong as we prepare to fight on the
front line of Western civilization.  

First, we must be a united community.
The command for Sukkot is “V’samachta
B’chakecha” – “You shall rejoice in your
Holiday of Sukkot.” Read not “V’samachta,”

RABBI
YOSKOWITZ

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10



ADAT SHALOM
YOM KIPPUR APPEAL

This fall your Adat Shalom leadership is asking for
your support in making an investment in the strength and
stability of our congregation. They are appealing to you to
assist in raising money for our annual operating needs, to
balance our budget and, therefore, assist in eliminating
our annual deficit.

The Synagogue has unmatched personal resources in
our clergy and staff, but we, as with all Jewish institutions
in this community, struggle with our annual operating
needs. Changing demographics taking place in the Detroit
Metropolitan area, compounded by the impact of the cur-
rent lingering economic recession, have placed significant
hardship on our member families. 

All families have received “tab cards” on which you
can turn down a dollar amount tab to indicate your com-
mitment. Please make your selection and bring the card
with you when you attend Yom Kippur services on October
8th. A duplicate tab card will also be available in the
Synagogue lobby preceding the service.

. 2011 & YOM KIPPUR   . 5772 &
IMPORTANT INFORMATION  l  IMPORTANT INFORMATION l  IMPORTANT INFORMATION

- SCHEDULE  OF  SERVICES -
–YOM KIPPUR –

Friday, October 7
Minchah Service.............................................................................................................................6:00 p.m.
Kol Nidre .......................................................................................................................................6:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 8 in the Main Sanctuary and Social Hall .............................................................9:00 a.m.
Supervised Youth Activities and Services ...................................................................9:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Family Service - first grade and older...........................................................................................9:45 a.m.
Family Experience - kindergarten and younger ..........................................................................10:30 a.m.
“Ask the Rabbi” with Rabbi Bergman...........................................................................................3:00 p.m.
Healing Service with Rabbi Bergman and Rabbi Yoskowitz ........................................................4:00 p.m.
Minchah Service.............................................................................................................................5:15 p.m.
Ne’ilah Service ...............................................................................................................................6:30 p.m.
“It’s A Blast” (for families of all ages - assemble in Shiffman Chapel) ........................................7:15 p.m.
Conclusion of Yom Kippur Service & Sounding of the Shofar ..................................................... 7:45 p.m.
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PARKING
Attendants will be on duty to direct you to a parking space.

We realize that parking will be tight. WHEN LEAVING THE
LOT, PLEASE WAIT UNTIL THE CAR AHEAD OF YOU PULLS
OUT. WE MUST HAVE YOUR COOPERATION. Please note that
worshipers will be permitted to park in the Beztak Companies
parking lot directly adjacent to the Synagogue at 31371
Northwestern Highway on Kol Nidre and Yom Kippur Day.
Summit Apartments on Northwestern Highway have requested
that worshipers do not use their parking lots.

ASK THE RABBI…
ASKING QUESTIONS IS PART OF OUR TRADITION. GET READY WITH YOUR
QUESTIONS AND EXPECT SOME LIVELY AND INFORMATIVE ANSWERS FROM
RABBI BERGMAN DURING AN “ASK THE RABBI” SESSION AT 3 PM IN THE
SHIFFMAN CHAPEL DURING THE “BREAK” ON YOM KIPPUR AFTERNOON. 

HEALING SERVICE…
OUR ANNUAL YOM KIPPUR DAY HEALING SERVICE WILL BE HELD AT 4 P.M.
IN THE SHIFFMAN CHAPEL DURING THE “BREAK” ON YOM KIPPUR DAY. THE
SERVICE WILL BE FACILITATED BY RABBI BERGMAN AND RABBI
YOSKOWITZ. EVERYONE IS WELCOME.

WE NEED YOUR FOOD…
AND YOUR FUNDS to feed the Jewish hungry. The annual
community-wide Yad Ezra Kol Nidre Food Drive will take
place on Friday evening, October 7. You will be receiving your
Yad Ezra bag in the mail. Please fill it (and more!) with kosher,
non-perishable food, and bring your bag(s) with you to serv-
ices that evening.

Please remember that financial donations are also very
important. Your checks are critical to maintain Yad Ezra’s
commitment to the community. Much of the food that is dis-
tributed must be purchased.

You will find collection jars so that you may deposit
your checks or empty your pockets for a cash donation to the
cause – in keeping with the tradition of giving tzedakah just
before Kol Nidre Services. 

Yad Ezra, our local kosher food bank, distributes thou-
sands of pounds of food annually to more than one thousand
needy families in the Jewish community.

KOL NIDRE FOOD DRIVE

Think about bringing:
canned juices, canned gefilte fish,
tuna, cold cereal, canned vegetables
& fruit, tomato sauce, pasta, peanut
butter, coffee & tea, paper goods,

baby items and more…

$$1188 $$11880000$$11000000$$550000$$336600$$225500$$118800$$5544$$3366

II ((wwee)) pplleeddggee ttoo AAddaatt SShhaalloomm SSyynnaaggoogguuee’’ss YYoomm KKiippppuurr AAppppeeaall
tthhee aammoouunntt iinnddiiccaatteedd bbyy tthhee ttaabb ffoollddeedd aabboovvee.. 

Adat Shalom thanks you for your commitment and support.
All contributions are tax deductible.

“Now is the time to invest in the strength and stability of our congregation”

OOtthheerr --
PPlleeaassee

ccoonnttaacctt mmee



YOM KIPPUR
EXPERIENCES

FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY

YOM KIPPUR 
SHABBAT, OcTOBER 8

& Kindergarten & younger

Family Experience

10:30 a.m. - The Glass Room

& 1st grade & older Family Service

with Lisa Soble Siegmann

9:45 a.m. - in the Shiffman Chapel
On Yom Kippur, seating is available
to families with either color ticket
on a first-come, first-served basis.

Lisa sObLe siegmann will

bring her energy, creativity,

and informal style to our 1st

grade and older Family Service

on Yom Kippur morning. Lisa

has worked for the Alliance for

Jewish Education in

Metropolitan Detroit for 12

years, as the director of Jewish Experiences for

Families (JEFF) and Informal Education. 

& Ages 1-1/2 to 7th Grade

Youth Activities & Services

9:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Drop off your children downstairs while
you are in the Sanctuary or Social Hall.
Please pre-register your child(ren).

& Families of All Ages

7:15 p.m. - “It’s a Blast” 
Youth activities followed by the “Glowstick 

Parade” and sounding of the Shofar

For more information about youth programming, call

the Education & Youth Department, 248-626-2153 5

FROM THE PRESIDENT (continued from page 3)
with a related result that not every family pays the full amount for
their dues category. However, the fixed operational costs do not dimin-
ish on a par with the reduced income from dues. While we continue to
assess our expenditures, we do so mindful of our desire  to continue
to maintain  the wonderful clergy, staff and services that are at the
heart of the value that Adat Shalom provides to its member families. 

For those of you who have or will purchase Israel Bonds, please
consider donating your bonds to Adat Shalom as part of our Appeal.
This is a “win-win” situation for Israel and Adat Shalom.  

As we did last year, there will be many levels of giving. We hope
that all of you are able to participate at whatever level you are com-
fortable. Institutions like Adat Shalom are not able to survive unless
we all make a continuing investment in their future. Thank you for
your support to date. May this season enrich our lives as we renew our
commitment to Adat Shalom and to its future. Wishing you a Shana
Tovah and a year of joy, fulfillment and peace.

afraid ourselves. The question I choose to focus on, then, is, “What do
we do to help people through these endlessly confusing and difficult
times?”

Yom Kippur is the perfect time to contemplate this question. It is
not a time to beat ourselves up about past failings. After all, we tap
our hearts gently when we list those aspects of our lives that we could
have handled with more sensitivity and thoughtfulness. It is an
opportunity to reflect on what we can do to help others with their pain
and challenges. 

Sometimes we do not reach out to help others because we do not
know what to say. We feel awkward, and like failures, if we cannot
answer their spoken or silent questions over why something so terri-
ble happened. There is no answer. There is only a response.  We can
admit to our own confusion, but also to our love of life even when
times feel so hard. This is not weakness but the deepest kind of empa-
thy. We can offer our presence, our love, and our compassion.

We may never know why things happen, but we must remember
that we can help perfect a world very much in need of us. 

one rabbi teaches. Instead use the word “V’simachta” – make others
happy. “Caring about making others happy helps to unite us as a
community in a positive way.” Erik Larson, in the best seller, In the
Garden of Beasts, writes about the lack of Jewish unity during the
period of 1933-1938, when William Dodd, the subject of his book, was
the United States Ambassador to Germany. Not only were Jews at
odds with each other; so were the Americans.  

Second, when there is aggression against Jews, do not invest
yourselves in finding fellow Jews responsible. Do not scapegoat! It
may be a healthy impulse to reform our fellow Jews, but it is wrong,
as Professor Wisse writes, “because of the context within which it
exists.” The lulav and etrog held together remind us that we are one! 

Third, come to the synagogue and remember how the sukkot in
the desert were sustained by our own hand, by our faith in God, and
by our willingness to courageously defend ourselves against those
who fought against us. We lived in sukkot. We survived that period as
a people. We will survive our current challenges, too.  Psalm 27, which
we will continue to say in our prayers twice each day through Sukkot,
has the words “Chazak V’Ametz Libecha V’Kaveh El Adonai” – “Be
strong! Take Courage! Hope in the Lord!”

Come to the synagogue, say the words at the end of services
“L’taken Olam B’Malchoot Shaddai” – “to fix the world in God’s
Kingdom.” Be strong and of good courage as we prepare to fight on the
front line of Western civilization and to fix a world which appears to
be broken in too many places.  

Chag Sameach – Happy Sukkot!

FROM THE RABBI YOSKOWITZ (continued from page 3)

FROM RABBI BERGMAN (continued from page 3)



Education & Youth
The Beth Achim Religious School
FROM ELISSA BERG, DIRECTOR, EDUCATION & YOUTH

IT WAS GREAT SEEING so many of you during our
first month of school. I hope that your children are
enjoying the new reading program and everything else
about their classes. Please stay in touch. It is so help-
ful to hear what is going well for you and also any con-

cerns you may
have.
This year we are
planning to develop
a number of new
Shabbat programs
so that there is
something here for
everyone.

On Shabbat
October 1, we invite
our seventh graders
to join us at 11 a.m.
to spend some time with Rabbi Bergman. “Ask the Rabbi” will take
place in the Glassroom at 11 a.m., and then we will join the service
at 11:30. October 15 is Family Shabbat @ Adat, an interactive fam-
ily friendly service led by Rabbi Shere and Hazzan Gross. Family
Shabbat @ Adat begins at 10 a.m. and is followed by a special kid-
dush. Please respond to dbanooni@adatshalom.org. October 22 is
the first Shabbat Religious School morning. All K-6 students are
expected to take part. We will all begin in the Youth Lounge at 9:30
a.m. All students will join the B’nai Mitzvah on the Bimah at the end
of services to sing Adon Olam and then finish up in the Glassroom
with a treat and something special to take home. We hope to see
your family here on Shabbat many times during the year.

HOLIDAY PROGRAMMING:
On October 9 families are invited to join us for Sukkah decorating.
We have projects for kids of all ages. The program will begin at 11:30
a.m. for pre-schoolers and noon for everyone else. Families will
make decorations for Adat Shalom’s sukkah and for their own
sukkah if they have one.

We do have school on Wednesday, October 12, Erev Sukkot.
From 4:30-5:30 p.m. we will study all about the holiday. At 5:30
there will be a special service (and a treat) in the Sukkah. Please
make sure to send a jacket or sweater if it is cool! Parents are wel-
come to join us at 5:30. There will be no classes on Wednesday,
October 19 because of the holiday.
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YOUTH SCOOP FROM JODI
Jodi Gross, Associate Director, Education & Youth

IT IS WONDERFUL TO SEE YOUR CHILDREN and family
and hear their voices during the High Holy Days. It is
such a busy, but exciting time of year.  Special thanks
to the 100 volunteers and workers who helped make
the High Holiday youth activities and services a suc-
cess.  

Last month, we kicked off our youth group programs.
I hope your child(ren) will attend and check out how
much fun they can have in Makor (1st to 3rd grades),
Shoresh (4th & 5th grades), Gesher/MCUSY JR. (6th
to 8th grades) youth groups or the Teen Volunteer
Corps (8th to 12th grades).  These are just a few of the
ways your child(ren) can be involved in Adat Shalom’s
youth community. 

The Teen Volunteer Corps is looking for 8th to 12th
graders who want to work with other Jewish teens to
make a difference. Projects will take place in the
Jewish Community and around Metro Detroit.  

OCTOBER YOUTH CALENDAR:  
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9 – TWO HANDS-ON SERVICE PROJECTS
n 6th graders and older: Build the sukkah at Adat 
Shalom, Noon-1:30 p.m.
8th-12th graders: Build a sukkah at a JARC 
home with Teen Volunteer Corps,
10:30 a.m.-Noon 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20
n 8th-12th grade VOLUNTEERS needed for Erev 
Simchat Torah Festivities, 5:15 p.m.  

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30
n 6th & 7th graders: It’s a Girl & a Guy Thing!, 
10:15 a.m.-Noon 

COLLEGE OUTREACH: See page 11

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

- BACK TO SCHOOL -

SEE BACK PAGE

FOR MORE

PHOTOS

FROM OUR

SUNDAY,

SEPTEMBER 11

HAPPENINGS



Education & Youth

UPCOMING FAMILY EVENTS 

Family Education programs are endowed in memory

of Oscar Cook and in honor of Jeanette Cook

7
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FAMILY SUKKAH DECORATING,
Sunday, October 9. 11:30 a.m. preschool fam-
ilies; Noon everyone else.

FAMILY SHABBAT @ ADAT– October 15 &
November 5, 10 a.m. See program description
on page 7.

TACOS & TORAH – October 20, 5:30 p.m.
Young family Simchat Torah celebration.
See column on right.

SHABBAT RELIGIOUS SCHOOL – October 22
(No Religious School on Sunday, October
23)

BAR MITzVAH CONNECTIONS: “Jewish Roots” –
October 23.  We will look at the history of
where we as Jews have come from and dis-
cuss what traditions our families have
brought with them.

TAKIN’ & BAKIN’ – October 30. Students in the
Beth Achim Religious School Gan (K) will
celebrate Shabbat and the art of making
challah.

For more information or to reserve your
place, contact Debi at 248-626-2153

THIS ISSUE OF THE VOICE CATCHES US in
between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.
The holiday rush has just begun. There are
so many chances to be together during the
holidays this year. Please be aware of Family
Sukkah Decorating on October 9. If you
have children in our preschool, you are
invited to join us for age appropriate crafts
at 11:30 a.m.. School age children will join
us at noon. All activities will take place in
the upstairs foyer and Sukkah. Also coming
up is another great Family Shabbat @Adat.
On October 15 at 10 a.m. we will join togeth-
er for a family service led by Rabbi Rachel
Shere and Hazzan Gross in the Youth
Lounge. Yasher Koach to all of those who
took on different leadership roles for last
month’s service. I am really looking forward
to another Family Shabbat@Adat. If you
want to have a more active role in the serv-
ice, feel free to let me know, and we will
work towards making that happen.
– Debi Banooni, Jewish Family Educator

JEWISH
FAMILY
EDUCATIONy44

OCTOBER IS HERE, and the school year is in full
swing. We had some big changes over the summer
that I would like to share with you. Our classrooms
look great, and we have moved around many of our
teaching staff. We have a strong and exciting facul-
ty ready for the fantastic year ahead. I strongly
encourage everyone to come downstairs and look
around. There is so much to see, feel and experi-
ence. On October 4th we invite our families to
attend our Curriculum Night and see through the eyes
of your child a glimpse of the fun and sparkle they
feel each day when they are here.  
In addition, two teachers who were a part of our

Early Childhood program for many years did not
return this fall. After 32 years of dedicated service

to Adat Shalom, Phyllis Kohn will not return to the classroom at Adat Shalom. She
gave so much of her time and energy. The Rabbis say that all numbers have a let-
ter equivalent (gematria). The letter equivalent to 32 is lamed vav, which is the
word lev, meaning heart. Anyone who has encountered Phyllis knows how big her
heart is.   She has taught generations from Rabbi Shere to Rabbi Shere’s children
and all of the generations in between. Mrs. Kohn will now go on and open her heart
to many other children in the area. We were lucky to have had her as long as we
did.

Lauren Blitz has also left us after being with us for 18 years. She worked in the
classroom and in the office. She seemed to be a jack of all trades. According to the
rabbis, 18 is equivalent to the word chai, which means life, and Lauren’s class-
room was always filled with life. At any moment there could be four different activ-
ities going on. We wish her well at her new job.   

The tremendous optimism that is being felt throughout our school can only
strengthen our belief that this year will be a huge success. May you all have an
easy fast. And as we finish the Torah on Simchat Torah, let us all say chazak chaz-
ak v’nitchazek. Be strong, be strong, and let us all be strengthened.  

– Julie Eisman, Director

BACK ON THE RIGHT TRACK
ECC students return to school

- TACOS & TORAH -
Please join us as we celebrate Simchat Torah together. At 5:30 p.m. on
Thursday, October 20, we will have a Simchat Torah celebration for chil-
dren who are too young for the traditional evening service. The clergy will
join in the singing and dancing with the Torah. Tacos & Torah features
an optional taco dinner after the program. Advanced reservations are
necessary. After dinner, at 6:45 p.m., we will have a special CONSECRATION PROGRAM
welcoming our first graders to their formal Jewish education. Consecration will
take place in the Chapel. The children will each receive a small Torah. First grade
families are invited to sign up for the taco meal and also to join the regular Simchat
Torah service after Consecration. Invitations have been mailed. Please contact us
if you have not received yours.

SCHOOL PROGRAMMING:
On Sunday, October 16, our sixth and seventh graders will raise money for Yad

Ezra by participating in a LEARNING MARATHON. If you are approached to sponsor one
of these students, please make a pledge. The goal is for students to study (in pairs)
for a full hour and a half. On October 30, our kindergarten parents are invited to
join us at 9:15 a.m. for TAKIN’ AND BAKIN’. This is an opportunity to learn about
Shabbat and challah baking as a family. 

B’NAI MITZVAH FAMILY CONNECTIONS:
October 2 – 10:30 a.m. in the Youth Lounge: The Uniform of Prayer with

Hazzan Gross. Please RSVP to the Education & Youth Office.
October 23 –10:30 a.m. in the Youth Lounge: Understanding our Jewish Roots

with Elissa Berg. 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL (continued from page 6)



Our Active Affiliates
n MEn’S cLUB HAPPEnInGS

Our year has picked up where we left off last
year. We began by preparing food for the home-
less in July, had a lively summer softball season,
and then enjoyed a Men’s Club board barbecue
with 25 people in attendance. 

In September we began our regular pro-
gramming. By this time we will have had our
annual Sports Night and Golf Outing events.
Both of these popular programs were chaired by
Gary Graff.

n In October we will provide a snack for
everyone following Neilah services to break the
fast at the end of Yom Kippur.

n Sunday in the Sukkah is set for 9:30 a.m.
on October 16. Rabbi Bergman will speak to the
group.

n We will also be starting our Hebrew
Literacy classes this month. These classes are for
anyone who wants to learn to read Hebrew and
for more advanced students who want to master
the prayers of the Shabbat morning service. 

n October 25th will find us Chillin’ with the
Clergy. This event allows Men’s Club members to
visit with the clergy in an informal setting and is
a really nice way to become more comfortable
with our Rabbis and Hazzan. Watch for your flyer
with place and time.

n We will also be having our first book club
of the year at 7 p.m. on October 30. Watch for
further information on this event as well.

It may look as if most of these events still
require some finalizing of the details, and that is
a good observation. We are just getting started
with our planning and can use any help anyone
wants to provide. Join us! We have a great group
of members and the Men’s Club is a wonderful
way to become more involved in the Synagogue.
What better way to start the New Year than with
greater participation in what Adat Shalom has to
offer. 

On behalf of the Men’s Club and my family,
I would like to wish you all a wonderful New Year. 

– Bobby Blum, President
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I HOPE THAT EVERYONE is having a nice holiday and enjoy-
ing time with their families.  

By the time that you read this, membership forms
should have been mailed to your homes. Please take a
moment to fill them out, and return them to us so that
you can be a part of this wonderful group of women. We
have been very busy planning many educational, spiri-
tual and fun activities for you. Please don’t miss out!!

I would like to thank Lillian Schostak and Rabbi
Shere for a fantastic educational program last month
on “Preparing for the High Holidays.” It is always a pleasure learning from
our clergy.

I am so excited to welcome the new chairs of the Sisterhood Gift Shop.
The dynamic trio of Stacy Brickman, Lillian Schostak and Carol Vieder will
together run the gift shop and offer new and wonderful Judaic items for all
your shopping needs. Please stop by and welcome these ladies and support
Sisterhood by shopping!

I would also like to thank Debbie Supowit for the time and energy that
she spent running our gift shop for the past few years. Many, many thanks
from all of us!!

Mark your calendars for Thursday, October 27 at 7 p.m., when the Adat
Shalom Sisterhood will proudly co-sponsor Flowers Aren’t Enough, a one-
woman theatrical performance by world-renowned Israeli actress Naomi
Ackerman. This program is a forum on domestic abuse. It is presented by
the National Council of Jewish Women and will be held at Temple Israel. We
are very fortunate to be a part of this evening. and we hope that you will
join us.

L’Shanah Tovah! – Sherri Morof, Sisterhood President

Sisterhood

The Sisterhood of Adat Shalom invites you to an evening of 

MAZEL
Thursday,

November 10
Your favorite

game with a
Jewish twist

Strolling Dinner 6:30 p.m. - “Mazel” Bingo 7:30 p.m.

rAFFLE PRIZES...50/50 RAFFLE...BINGO PRIZES

BRING A FRIEND OR TWO FOR AN EVENING OF FUN

Dinner packages begin at $45 - must be 18 or older

Watch for your invitation with all the details!

“got simchas?”
visit the sisterhood gift shop

Wednesdays 4:30-6 p.m.  sundays 9 a.m. - noon
Questions, comments, requests?

Call Stacey Brickman, 248-661-5322,
Lillian Schostak, 248-310-2018

or Carol Vieder, 248-661-9008

sunday morning activity

in the sisterhood gift shop



Living & Learning
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Tuesdays, October 11, 18 & 25
Midrash & Medicine:
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
SCIENCE AND FAITH IN HEALING
with Rabbi Herbert Yoskowitz

Rabbi Yoskowitz will show participants how Midrash
helps to heal and how it aids health care providers and
caregivers. He will focus on information from Midrash
and Medicine by Rabbi William Cutter and The Social
Medicine Reader. October 11 - God in the Doctor’s
Office; Some Midrashic Elaborations; October 18 -
Midrashic Renderings of Age and Obligation: The Moral
Challenges of Later Years; October 25 - The Dilemmas
of Psychotherapy: The Healing Response of Midrash  

NEXT MONTH:

Mondays, November 7, 14 & 21
Shakespeare Writing About the Jews;

Jews Writing About Shakespeare
with Rabbi Aaron Bergman
Watch for your flyer
with all the information!

LUNCHTIME LEARNING
IN OCTOBER

Lunchtime Learning meets from 11:45 a.m. to 1
p.m. You are invited to bring your own dairy/parve
lunch. Adat Shalom will offer complimentary drinks
and dessert. THERE IS NO CHARGE.

Reservations are requested by the preceding
Friday. Call Sheila Lederman, 248-851-5100, ext.
246, or email slederman@adatshalom.org.

~ Healing from Loss ~ 
ADAT SHALOM

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP

Our bereavement support group will continue this month at 9:30
a.m. on Sundays, October 9 and 23.

“Healing from Loss” is facilitated by Rabbi Rachel Shere.

The support group is ongoing. Future dates will be annnounced.

The group is open to the community. There is no charge. If you have
questions, or to RSVP, please call Rabbi Shere at 248-851-5100.

The Poetry of Prayer
WITH RABBI RACHEL SHERE
AND LYNNE GOLODNER

A look at Jewish prayer through new eyes with Rabbi Shere and
author and entrepreneur Lynne Golodner (formerly Schreiber).

In three sessions, Rabbi Shere and Lynne Golodner will look at
the language with which we pray and understand how both
Hebrew and English can be poetic and inspiring – not just
required religious reading. By the end of this class, you may try
your hand at constructing your own poetic prayer imbued with
your own personal meaning and inspiration.

Tuesdays, November 1, 8 & 15    7:30 p.m.

Lynne Meredith Golodner has a BA from the University of
Michigan and an MFA in writing from Goddard College. She
teaches at the University of Detroit Mercy, has written thou-
sands of journalistic articles, and is the author of five published
books and three forthcoming in 2012, including a novel. She is
also the owner and chief creative officer of Your People LLC, a
marketing, public relations, and business development compa-
ny.

OPENING SUPPER SERIES WITH RABBI YOSKOWITZ

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6
REV. DIETRICH BONHOEFFER WAS KILLED BY THE NAZIS IN 1944.

WAS HE A RIGHTEOUS GENTILE?

Plan to gather at 5:30 p.m. at the home of Paul Goldsmith.
There is a $10/person fee. Please make your reservation by sending
a check to the synagogue. Questions? Call Sheila Lederman, 248-
851-5100, or you may email her at slederman@adatshalom.org.

Our Supper Series is chaired by Shelly Perlman and Adele
Staller.

MEN’S CLUB HEBREW LITERACY CLASSES
Need to brush up on your Hebrew reading? Want

to follow along in the prayerbook more easily?
Classes are being planned for both beginning and

intermediate level Hebrew reading. They will be held
at 7 p.m. beginning Tuesday, October 11, and will
run for 10 consecutive weeks.

Beginning classes are designed for those with no
previous Hebrew knowledge and will concentrate on
learning the letters and vowels and some of the
prayers of the Friday night service.

Intermediate classes are for those who have a
basic reading knowledge of Hebrew and are ready to
master the prayers of the Shabbat morning serivce.

Instructors are trained laypersons working under
the direction of our clergy. There is a $45 fee for Adat
Shalom members and a $55 fee for non-members.

Don Rudick chairs our Hebrew Literacy classes
on behalf the Men’s Club. For more information, call
Don at 248-390-5981, or email him at
zeedon1@gmail.com. Vt C Ds



ONGOING PROJECTS…..
THERE IS A CHILL IN THE AIR…Like to knit or
crochet? Drop off 7x9 inch “squares” in the
synagogue office, donate or pick up yarn, or
help put together afghans. These completed
afghans are donated to seniors in community.
In addition to making afghans, we will contin-
ue to make Beanie Baby Blankets. Can you
make a 12 x 12 inch square? These squares will be used to
make a Beanie Baby Blanket. Beanie Babies and blankets
will be donated to area hospitals for pediatric patients. The
squares must be made of washable, acrylic yarn. NO WOOL
PLEASE!  We are also looking for new Beanie Babies; check
your drawers and closets. Can’t knit? Claire Richmond would
be happy to teach you. Give her a call at 248-476-3723. 

MITZVAH CRIB
Donate your used baby items to the
Mitzvah Crib, located in the hallway on
our lower level. If you have any questions,
call Jennifer Ribiat at 248-505-3802, or
email her at sribiat277mi@comcast.com

It is not what one says, but rather what
one does, that makes a difference in the world.
(Pirke Avot, 1:17)

Evva Hepner, Social Action Chairperson,
248-798-7673 or evva987@aol.com

People and Programs
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YAD EZRA DELIVERIES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2
On Sunday, October 2, we will need volunteers to make Yad

Ezra deliveries. This involves driving to Yad Ezra that morning
with your family or friends and picking up groceries to deliver
to two or three clients in the area. It only takes about 1½ hours.
Without this “home delivery,” many homebound recipients
would not receive their groceries. If you would like to participate
in this mitzvah, please contact Evva Hepner at 248-798-7673 or
evva987@aol.com.

FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE
MARVELOUS MONDAYS at the

Friendship Circle’s Weinberg Village will
begin in October. In this lifelike village, vol-
unteers role-play various positions within a
community.  Visitors to the Village are school-age special needs
students, who practice everyday life skills, which are so very
important in the development of  their independence.
Volunteers are needed in every area of the Village to insure the
most meaningful experience for the participants. Please contact
Leslie Magy at 248-723-6542(h), 248-514-4179(c), or
lesliemagy@gmail.com 

RONALD McDONALD HOUSE, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13
On Sunday, November 13th, we will prepare and
serve dinner for families of children who are hos-
pitalized at Children’s Hospital in Detroit and are
staying at the local Ronald McDonald House.
Dinners usually include baked fish, salad,
lasagna, dessert, and drinks. If you and your

family would like to help out, you can prepare or donate a por-
tion of the meal and/or you can help deliver and serve the meal.
This is a great activity for the whole family. If you would like to
participate, email Deb Lapin at lapes321@sbcglobal.net

BLOOD DRIVE
Thanks to everyone who participated in the Red
Cross Blood Drive on September 11. A special thank
you to Ruth Zerin, Amy Strauss and Marcy Colton
for all of their efforts on this project.

ZZZ SOCIAL ACTION IN ACTION ___

ADAT SHALOM YOUNG ADULT GROUP

We sincerely wish each and every one a very Happy New Year
as well as an easy fast on Yom Kippur! While we are still in
the thick of the High Holidays, we hope that everyone enjoyed
the lunch we held on the first day of Rosh Hashanah.  It's
always nice to see both familiar and new faces in our midst. 

We will likely hold an event for Sukkot, so stay tuned for
more information about that if you haven't already received
any by e-mail, Facebook, etc. We also have a Shabbat lunch
planned for early to mid November at the home of Shana &
Allen Weiss. As always, if you have an idea for a future event,
please feel free to share it with us! We welcome new program-
ming opportunities!

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US ON FACEBOOK!
Search for Adat Shalom Young Adult Group, or email us at
youngadultgroup@adatshalom.org. We send email updates of
future events, so please let us know if you’d like to join our
list. We hope to see you at some of our upcoming programs!  

Beth Rodgers, Young Adult Group Chairperson

of most of the t’fillot (prayers) associated with this pilgrimage
festival have to do with either rain or supplication. Some con-
sider it superstition, some a Jewish rain dance, but most peo-
ple will say that the shaking of the lulav in the six directions
(front, right, back, left, up, down) is to indicate the omnipres-
ence of God. In the Talmud, some Rabbis stated that the pur-
pose of shaking is to ward off evil spirits. I think the best and
most concise rationale is that the shaking is a form of prayer
through action.

Whether or not you shake, the whole point of utilizing the
lulav and etrog is that they are a physical connection to our
past. Thousands of years ago, our ancestors were fervently
praying for rain on Sukkot, and they utilized the Four Species
to intensify their prayers. While we may not be praying for rain
this Sukkot, we are coming together to celebrate as one on this
beautiful festival. Moadim L’Simcha!

FROM HAZZAN GROSS (continued from page 3)
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OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
3– Karen Jirik
4– Irwin Alpern
5– Marilyn Feingold
6– Paulette Borin

Beatrice Cohen
Gary Granat

10– Alexandra Wener
12– Nancy Schwartzenfeld

12– Julie Winkelman
15– Lawrence Fox

Robert Liss
Michael Serling

16– Abraham Nemeth
17– Michael Breshgold
18– Alan Droz

Terran Leemis

18– Irv Rubin
19– Ronna Bassin

Myra Burnstein
Jeannette Olson
Harvey Zameck

21– Eric Novetsky
22– Douglas Shiffman
23– Burton Katz

24– Jessica Migliore
Marilyn Wolfe

25– Sheldon Rocklin
26– Mike Judikovic
27– Betty Marie Chernoff
28– Edward Betel
29– Jerry Olson

Samuel Wolfe

30– Larry Winkelman
31– Sheryl Dovitz

Meredith Goldberg
Beth Hirsch
Marilyn Rudick
Julie Shiffman

OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES
1–  Julie & Larry Winkelman
4–  Nicole & Barry Goodman
5–  Deborah & Gerald Goldberg
8–  Elaine & Harvey Aidem

Jane & Neil Anchill

8– Ann & Burton Katz
12–  Marilyn & Samuel Wolfe
15– Sheila & Richard Sloan
16– Marilyn & Louis Gutter

Karen & Allan Jirik qqq

16– Gerrie & Buddy Sollish
21– Beth & Larry Hirsch
24– Laurie & Joseph Sommer
25– Lisa & Michael Betman
26– Barbara & Jerry Cook

Celebrate!

26– Tobi & Lawrence Fox
Rosalie & Bruce Rosen

qqq

Each month we list birthdays & anniversaries of those adult congregants who have requested that we print their “special occasions” in The VOICE.
If you would like to be listed in this column, please send the information to Nancy Wilhelm at Adat Shalom Synagogue, 29901 Middlebelt Rd.,
Farmington Hills, MI 48334, or contact Nancy Wilhelm, 248-851-5100 or nwilhelm@adatshalom.org.

COLLEGE STUDENT
& YOUNG ADULT OUTREACH

COLLEGE STUDENT & YOUNG ADULT OUTREACH
Please help us by returning the form below to the

Adat Shalom Education & Youth Department, 29901 Middlebelt,
Farmington Hills, MI 48334 or email jgross@adatshalom.org.

Student’s Name ______________________________________________

Parent(s) Name ________________________________________________

School Address ________________________________________________

City  ___________________________State ______Zip ________________

Cell Phone  _____________________  Home Phone ________________

Email Address ________________________________________________

College ______________________ Expected Graduation Date ______

• Is your son or daughter starting college this fall? 
• Is he/she moving to a new place in the fall?
• Did he/she graduate from college last May? 
• Do you want your student to stay connected to Adat Shalom? 
If you answered, YES, to any of these questions, help us reach out
to your student or young adult.    

What is our Undergrad and Post-College Outreach Program?
Throughout the school year our Rabbis visit Michigan universities
to connect with your college student and bringing him/her a “taste
from home.” Thanks to parent volunteers, Adat Shalom also sends
“goody” packages for Chanukah and Pesach.

In addition, Adat Shalom wants to connect with young adults
(20-30s). Adat Shalom sends them holiday packages and invita-
tions to participate in the Young Adult Group at Adat Shalom (See
page 10). 

We appreciate having received your student’s contact informa-
tion last year. Nevertheless, each fall we update the database and
kindly request your help by completing the tear off below or email-
ing the information on the tear off to Jodi Gross, jgross@adat-
shalom.org. If your student/young adult has not moved, please let
us know. Thanks!

Marriage of Stacey Shild, daughter of Janis & Keith Shild
and James Silver, son of Marcy & Arthur Silver.

Marriage of Ashley Cutler, daughter of Robin & Jeffrey
Cutler and Justin Ceresnie, son of Paula & Michael
Ceresnie.

Marriage of Elissa Berg and Yaacov Scholar

Birth of Samantha Brooke Columbus, daughter of Stacey &
Ryan Columbus, granddaughter of Patty & Bernie Levine,
Sandy Conway, and Debbie & Gary Columbus, great-
granddaughter of Evelyn Columbus and Edda Commons.

Birth of Jillian Maya Krauss, daughter of Jen & Jonathan
Krauss, granddaughter of Renee Krauss, Donald Krauss,
and Judy & John Hall, great-granddaughter of Evelyn &
Louis Berlin.

Birth of Jackson Noah Wolfe, son of Forest & Jeremy Wolfe,
grandson of Andi & Larry Wolfe, Judy Levy and Lisa & Steve
Levy, great-grandson of  D. Dan Kahn and Jeanie Rogers.

Mazal Tov!

We’re look forward to sharing your good news with the Adat
Shalom family! Please email marriage and birth announcements
and notable achievements to Judy Marx at:
jmarx@adatshalom.org.

WE’RE PLEASED TO LET YOU KNOW…
DR. HARRY MAISEL received the Ambassador Award from
the Wayne State University School of Medicine for “epito-
mizing the spirit of WSU and the School of Medicine.” 

LISA & GARY SHIFFMAN will be honored by Israel Bonds
at the International Prime Minister’s Club Dinner in
January in Boca Raton, Florida. The evening will launch
the 2012 Bonds campaign.

RABBI HERBERT YOSKOWITZ delivered the invocation at
the annual meeting of Magen David Adom last month.
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We record with sincere appreciation the
following generous contributions designed to
maintain the programs of Adat Shalom:

CONGREGATIONAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Richard Kaye, Gershon Lipenholtz by Tammi
& Scott Cooper
Sylvia Kraft by Marilynn & Steven Robinson;
Linda Schafer

Miriam Rose by Lynda & Ron Charfoos;
Judy & Stanley Frankel; Ken Nash;
Bluma & Leonard Siegal

Lola Rubin by Judy & Stanley Frankel;
Sandy & Jeff Kopelman; Carol, Steven &
Kim Markoff; Reva & Bernard Talon

Beloved father of Dr. & Mrs. Saperstein
by Tammi & Scott Cooper

Mae Schwartz by Ida & Morris Weider
Louis Tubben by Alice Klegon
Larry Warren by Suzi & Jack Bindes
Yahrzeits of:
Ann Bernstein by Dolores Mandell
Ted Frazis by Karen & Scott Lewis
Dezider Judikovic by Mike Judikovic
Jack Keys by Adele & Alan Levenson
Dennis Klar by Shirley Klar
Samuel Liebowitz by Sandy Shapiro
David Miller
by Dr. & Mrs. Wallace Cherney

Harriet & David Rogoff by Andrea Rogoff
Alex Weisman by Shirley Herman

IN HONOR OF:
50th wedding anniversary Aliyah
by Jeannette & Jerry Olson

Andy Pass for leading Torah Study
by Adat Shalom Synagogue

Birth of Carol & Ron Fogel’s grandchildren
by Sandy Shapiro

Special birthday of Gale Lawson
by Marilynn & Steven Robinson;
Linda Schafer

Birthday of Florence Miller by Joanne Miller
71st anniversary of Dr. & Mrs. Abe Pearlman
by Judy & Stanley Frankel

50th anniversary of Sharon & Sheldon
Rocklin by Beverly & Mickey Levin; Bluma
& Leonard Siegal

Special anniversary of Rabbi Rachel
& Dan Shere by Marilynn & Steven
Robinson; Linda Schafer

Marriage of Deanna Weisman & Eugene Rose
by Bluma & Leonard Siegal

SPEEDY RECOVERY TO:
Jeff Ellis by Tammi & Scott Cooper
Charmley Levine by Sandy Shapiro
Seymour Subar by Beryl & Mickey Levin

öõ
BOY SCOUT FUND - TROOP #364

IN MEMORY OF:
Shirley Sklash by Mary & Arthur Sugarman
IN HONOR OF:
Birth of Ella Sophie Hunegs
by Lillian E. Kaufman; 

Special birthday of Ken Podell
by Tammi & Scott Cooper

öõ

Tributes
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ALAN & SUE KAUFMAN
EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Seymour Bross
by Marci & Steve Rotenberg and family

Comet by Sue, Terry, Scott & Zach Berlin
Sarah Galer by Marci & Steve Rotenberg
and family

Nathan Katz by Phyllis Kohn
Jackie Menuck by Sue & Alan Kaufman
Shirley Radin by Sue & Terry Berlin
Herb Weisenthal by The Rotenberg Family
Yahrzeits of:
Edith & Samuel Gassee, Bert Herman,
Mark Herman by Alice Herman

Lillian & Samuel Hyman
by Norman Hyman

IN HONOR OF:
Birth of Ella Sophie Hunegs
by Phyllis & Bob Pilcowitz and family

Birth of Molly Joanna Fogel
by Teri & Steve Sinkoff

Birth of Max Raimy Gerson
by Teri & Steve Sinkoff

Wedding of Lindsay & Joe
by Shelley & Arthur Fine

EVAN TYLER OTIS BOOK MOBILE FUND
OF THE NURSERY SCHOOL

IN MEMORY OF:
Lawrence Warren by Caroline Bortman;
Barbara Charlip; Goldalee Geisz; Enid &
Gary Goodman; Evva & Michael Hepner;
Beth & Larry Hirsch; Harriet Jasgur;
Etta & Harvey Lipsky; Sima & Jerry Parr;
Beverly & Robert Share; Ronna & Dennis
Robbins and family; Sharon & Stewart
Silverman; Lisa & Scott Wasserman;
Judie Weisman

öõ
DR. MANUEL FELDMAN 

BETH ACHIM RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 
MEMORIAL FUND

SPEEDY RECOVERY TO:
David Goldis, Lou Langarten, Gene Perlman 
by Phyllis & Seymour Subar

IN HONOR OF:
Recent marriage of Julie & Jeff Bennett 
by Phyllis & Seymour Subar

Special birthday of Lillian Schostak
by Lee Schostak

öõ
ALEX GRAHAM

TRAVEL & EDUCATION FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Frances Boigon by Marion Shlom and family
Marriage of Elissa Berg & Yaacov Scholar
by Susan & Dennis Kay

Birth of Max Raimy Gerson and
Molly Jonna Fogel by Bobbie Miller

Yahrzeit of Philip Shlom by Marion Shlom

öõ
BETTY KAHN MEMORIAL
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Miriam Rose by Andi & Larry Wolfe;

Dan Kahn & Ardis Feldman

Yahrzeit of Minnie Eisenberg
by Harriet Friedman

Yahrzeit of Lawrence Hyman
by Norman Hyman

IN HONOR OF:
Marriage of Elissa Berg & Yaacov Scholar
by Risha Ring

öõ
GERRY D. KELLER

MEMORIAL CHOIR FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Irving Bass by Sandy & Jim Hack
Fred Blanken, Gary Singer
by Judy Keller

IN HONOR OF:
Wedding of Julie & Jeff Bennett
by Judy Keller & Howard Schulist

öõ
HENRY C. & ROSE BENSON KEYWELL

& ESTELLE K. KAHN FUND
IN HONOR OF:
95th birthday of Kopel Kahn
by Ellen Robinson

Birth of Ainsley Liefer
by Shirley & Kopel Kahn

Birth of Alyssa & Richard Mertz’s new
grandchild by Ellen Robinson

öõ
ROBERT KORNWISE FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Sylvia Kraft
by Maureen & Sandy Kornwise

IN HONOR OF:
Special birthday of Melvin Kalt
by Maureen & Sandy Kornwise

öõ
ALEX KUSHNER MEMORIAL FUND

IN HONOR OF:
65th birthday of Roger Kushner
by Beth Gursky

öõ
HILLEL ISAAC MAISEL MEMORIAL
HOUSING THE HOMELESS FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
May Shreeman Bodzin
by Fran & Phil Wolok

Delores Curiel by Rachel & Harry Maisel
Richard Hamburger
by The Tuesday Night Study Group

Sylvia Kraft by Rachel & Harry Maisel
Magdolna Losonci by Evva & Michael Hepner
Miriam Rose by Carole Frank; Harriet
Friedman; Rachel & Harry Maisel; The
Tuesday Night Study Group; Carol &
Jeffrey Maisels; Gerald Sukenic; Fran &
Phil Wolok; Shoshana Wolok

Yahrzeits of:
George Friedman by Harriet Friedman;
Sue & Leo Friedman; Jody & Marshall
Sack

Louis Grossman by Micki Grossman
Lisa Maisels by Carol Maisels

IN HONOR OF:
Birth of Molly Joanna Fogel
by Rochelle & Joel Lieberman

Birth of Max Raimy Gerson
by Rachel & Harry Maisel

Birth of Molly Fogel and Max Gerson



by Fran & Phil Wolok
Bar Mitzvah of Brandon Mostyn
by Rachel & Harry Maisel

Birthday of Rabbi Yoskowitz
by Rachel & Harry Maisel

Rachel Yoskowitz & her new position
by Rachel & Harry Maisel

SPEEDY RECOVERY TO:
Jeffrey Maisels by Rachel & Harry Maisels

öõ
MORRY NEUVIRTH

BAR & BAT MITZVAH FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Miriam Rose by Sheryl, Cliff, Erica & Jason
Dovitz; Ruth Kahn; Annette Neuvirth and
family; Robin & Howard Terebelo

Lawrence Warren by Rhonda and David
Mostyn and family

SPEEDY RECOVERY TO:
Sharon Kaplan by Lillian & Lee Schostak

öõ
RONNIE POSEN YOUTH FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Yahrzeit of Rose Kampner
by Eleanor Maness

öõ
STEVEN POSEN

YOUTH VOLUNTEER FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Marriage of the children of Dr. & Mrs. Harry
Lubetsky by Harriet Friedman; Jody
Sack

SPEEDY RECOVERY TO:
Susan Margolis by Harriet Friedman;
Jody & Marshall Sack 

öõ
MAURICE RAZNICK & JEAN RAZNICK
KLARISTENFELD MEMORIAL FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Shirley Schneider Behrendt
by Elaine & Mel Raznick

Irving Leider by Shirley Raznick
Nathan Katz, Walter Siegler, Debra
Steinberg, Larry Warren

by Madelon & Lou Seligman
IN HONOR OF:
50th birthday of Ron Sollish
by Elaine & Mel Raznick

Birth of Joshua James Raznick
by Madelon & Lou Seligman

öõ
MAURICE ROSENDER
MEMORIAL FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Arnold Garvin. Rita Terebelo
by Ruth & Chuck Weingarten

Miriam Rose by Joyce & Jeffrey Weingarten
IN HONOR OF:
Special birthdays of Jacqueline Lane, Rabbi 
Yoskowitz by Joyce & Jeffrey Weingarten

öõ
RABBI JACOB E. SEGAL FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Yahrzeit of Mitzi Goldberg
by Sheilah Goldberg

IN HONOR OF:
71st anniversary of Sylvia & Abe Pearlman
by Adele Gudes

Tributes
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öõ
CANTOR MAX SHIMANSKY

MEMORIAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Eugenia Beznosova, Lawrence Warren
by Barbara & Leslie Hubert

IN HONOR OF:
Aliyah received by Lester Berman
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO:
Lou Landgarten by Barbara & Leslie Hubert 

öõ
SISTERHOOD BRAILLE FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Sarah Snitz Galer, Magda Losonci
by Ronna & Kenny Whiteman and Family

Nate Katz by Sheila & Ron Schechter
IN HONOR OF:
Marriage of Courtney & Seth Barnett
by Rosalyn Katzman

Bat Mitzvah Sarah Rose Shea
by Rosalyn Katzman, Ronna & Kenny 
Whiteman and Family

öõ
SISTERHOOD TORAH FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Ruben Isaacs by Helen Bayles
IN HONOR OF:
90th birthday of Max Victor by Helen Bayles
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO:
Michela Prigoff by Helen Bayles 

öõ
JERRY TEPMAN

MEMORIAL ALIYAH FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Miriam Rose by Beverly & Ralph Woronoff
Yahrzeit of Gertrude Feldman
by Susan & Michael Feldman

IN HONOR OF:
Aliyah by Lester Berman

öõ
CANTOR LARRY VIEDER

MEMORIAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Murray Blum by Barbara & Norman Benjamin
Miriam Rose by Joel Gershenson; Ruth Gould;
The Magy family; Arlene & Asher Tilchin

IN HONOR OF:
Birth of Molly Joanna Fogel
by Sharon & Martin Hart

Marriage of the children of Dr & Mrs. Harry
Lubetsky by Arlene & Asher Tilchin

The Vieder family honor by the Lopatin family

öõ

JAY YOSKOWITZ
ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

IN HONOR OF:
Birth of Benjamin Michael Yoskowitz
by Sarah & David Waldshan

Rachel Yoskowitz & her new position
by Tammi & Scott Cooper

öõ

BREAKFAST & SEUDAH SHELISHIT
August
In memory of Irving Chips & Brenda Moss
by Sue Trionfi

In memory of Molly Linovitz
by Gail & Art Langer

In memory of Robert Devries
by Jeff Devries

In honor of Brandon Mostyn’s Bar Mitzvah 
by Lezlie & Robert Mostyn

In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Jessica Lusky
by Erika & Mark Lusky

In memory of Herbert Kaufman
by Sue & Alan Kaufman

In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Hannah Katz
by Jason Katz

In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Sarah Rose
Shea by Kim Lifton & Kevin Shea

In honor of marking the end of Kaddish for
Gloria Pesis by Jack Pesis

September
In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Jack Berkey
by Lisa & Paul Berkey

In honor of the Auf Ruf of Michael &
Stephanie by Susan & Benson Barr

In honor of the B’nai Mitzvah of Carly and
Jacob Goldring by Carri and Michael
Goldring

In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Nate Lawler
by Julie & Chris Lawler

In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Joshua
Kavner by Shelly & Lon Zaback

In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Andrew
Nathan by Emily & Stuart Nathan

In memory of David Pollack by Marilynn &
Steven Robinson; Linda Schafer

In memory of Leslie Brenner
by Judith & Martin Miller

We send heartfelt condolences to the
families of:

BETTY RATH, mother of Judy (Harvey)
Blavin and Lisa Polk, grandmother of
Jonathan (Andrea) and Fredric (Susan)
Blavin, Charles and Andrew Nater, and
Timothy, Emily and Kate Rath.

JUDITH RESNICK, mother of Leslee
(Sam) Strange and Richard (Terri)
Diamond, brother of Yale (Rhonda) Levy.

In Memoriam
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VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE
WWW.adaTShalOm.ORg

EaSY TO NaVIgaTE - INFO galORE

aNd BECOmE

a FaCEBOOK FRIENd

OF adaT ShalOm

aT www.facebook.com/adatshalomsyn 16

ADAT SHALOM SYNAGOGUE
29901 Middlebelt Road

Farmington Hills, Michigan 48334
OFFICE (Tel No.) 248-851-5100

(Fax No.) 248-851-3190   (email) info@adatshalom.org

Aaron Bergman, Rabbi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-254-3072*
Rachel Shere, Rabbi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-318-3162*
Herbert Yoskowitz, Rabbi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-851-5100
Daniel Gross, Hazzan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-987-2388*
Alan Yost, Executive Director . . . . . . . . . . . 248-661-3976*
Elissa Berg, Education & Youth Director . . 248-626-2153
Jodi Gross, Asst. Dir. Educ. & Youth . . . . . 248-626-2153
Julie Eisman, Dir., Early Childhood Center 248-851-5105
Judy Marx, Communications Director . . . . 248-851-8008*
Lisa Betman, Communications Assoc. Dir. . 248-851-5100
Debi Banooni, Jewish Family Educator . . . 248-626-2153
Barry Lippitt, Ritual Director . . . . . . . . . . . 248-851-5100
Carma Gargaro, Controller . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-851-5100

Julie Teicher, President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-851-4327*
Sherri Morof, Sisterhood President . . . . . . . 248-855-4239*
Robert Blum, Men’s Club President . . . . . . 248-433-1045*
Robert Dunsky, Memorial Park Chairman . 248-851-5100

A & J Kosher Catering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-626-5702
* Home Phone Number

Rabbi Jacob E. Segal k’’z, Founding Rabbi
Rabbi Efry Spectre k’’z
Cantor Nicholas Fenakel k’’z
Cantor Larry Vieder k’’z

Adat Shalom accepts
CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS FOR TRIBUTES, SYNA-

GOGUE DUES, NURSERY AND
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL TUITION,

and MEMORIAL PARK PAYMENTS.

CANDLE LIGHTING        SHABBAT ENDS
Saturday:
Oct 1 . . 8:18 p.m.

8 . . 8:06 p.m.
15 . . 7:54 p.m. 
22 . . 7:43 p.m.
29 . . 7:33 p.m.

Friday:

Oct 7 . . 6:48 p.m.
14 . . 6:36 p.m. 
21 . . 6:25 p.m.
28 . . 6:15 p.m.

adat Shalom – Sunday, September 11, 2011

Commemoration and Celebration

looking baCk and planning for the future


